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THE importance of the tin plate induSv
illustrated by
the statement contained in a dispatch from
London that the exports to the United
States for the three months ending July
30th last, amounted to 1,057,323 boxes. The
McKinley bill will enable the people of the
United States to open our tin mines and
supply the trade.

DR. HAL M.

WYMAN, Physician and Sur-

geon~o?ice hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 and
A Maine Devil Fish.
to S p.m. Chilberg block, Olympia. Telephone
Two ?shermen at Isle un Haut, Me., re- 7No.
23.

‘

:

try to Great Britain is best

cently captured a devil ?sh that measured
four and one-half feet in length and twenty—three inches across the back and weighed
over IC3 pounds. The creature fought furiously and would have been more than a
match for one man.

E. A. JACKMAN. Ollice
DR.Hale
Blook,Fourth st.

and

residence,

delinqlnent

and
for
assessments
ifth
street rom Columbia street to ‘glmveling
e?‘ersou street,
which become delinquent; Sept. 12,1890, and I
will on the 7th day of January. 1892, at the hour
of 11 o’clock in the forenoon of that day, at the
front door of the city hall at Olympia, Thurston
Washington, sell at public auction all of
the i 0 lowing real estate upon whichthe delinquent special assessment
for
said
Fifth street from Columbia street grading
to Je erson
street, have not been paid, or so much thereof
may
as
be necessary to satisfy such delinquent
assessments due to the city 01‘ Olympia, and for
which the city is liable.
The names of the respective owners of the
lands assessed, and the assessments
due. including penalty and interest to date of sale, is
_
‘
es joliewsL tgwit: _ _ _ _ -_
J. R. Wood, lot 8, block 5,
59
of R. A. Tilley, 101:8, bloc 14,01ymp a
20 79
N. S. Porter and Mrs. Mary F. Porter, lot 7,
block 34.01ympm
20 79
N. S. Porter and Mrs. Mary F. Porter, lot 8,
blocx34, Olympia.
20 79
J. W. Robinson, lot 5, block 24. Olympia"... 20 79
J. W. Robinson, lot 6, block 24, Olympia“... 20 79
George A.Barnes. block 44
86 62
G. and L. R. Noshka, lot 1. block 45, Olympia
20 79
G. and L. R. Noshka. lot 2. block 45, Olympia.
20 79
G. and L. A. Noshka, lot 3, block 45, 01ympia......................................... 20 79
G. and L. R. Noshka, lot 4, block 45, 01ym-‘
pm.
20 79
F. F. Williamson, lot 3, block 25, Olympia. 20 79
F. F. Williamson, lot 4. block 25, Olympia... 20 79
Reed,
T. M.
lot 1, block 25, 01ympia........ 20 79
’l‘. M. Reed, lot 2, block 25, 01ympia........ 20 79
Wltness my hand this 2d day of December,
' A. P. FITCH, City Attorney.
1891.
First publination Dec. 5, 1891.
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DR.

lie Wanted the Earth.
Island County Times: The late di?er-

—-

BY the sudden death of Senator Plumb,
Senator Dolph of Oregon becomes
chairman of the committee on public lands of‘
the senate. A dispatch from Washington}
says: ”Plumb was on appropriations and
the District of Columbia. There is a possi—
bility that Pettigrew, of South Doxota, will
get the place on appropriations,
although
both Allen and Squire may again ask for‘
the place, but, as the Pacilic coast is recognized in the selection of Stewart, the Washington men are not likely to succeed.”

GEO. W. INGHAM—LO?ice, Turner Blocl'.
corner Fourth and Main strozts.

ence between the editor and proprietor of
the Post-Intelligencer has resulted in the
KINCAII), of?ce over Toklas :32 Kaufresignation of the former.
The trouble
man’s. Residence, cor Jefferson and 18th sts.
was that Mr. Hunt, not content wlth ownOlympia, Wash.
ing a land organ, wanted it run as a water
organ, as well. In other words, he wants
the earth.
J. F. WATT, o?ice, rooms 4 and C Chambers’ block. Residence between Eranklin
A Lender.
and Tenth street. Oi?ce hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2
Since its ?rst introduction, Electric Bit- to 4 and 7toßp. m. Telephone 62.
ters has gained rapidly in popular favor,
until now it is clearly in the lead among
P. JEN'l'O, M. D. C. M. O?ice, Chambers
pure medicinal tonics and alteratives—cono Block, Office hours, 10 to .12; 2t05; 7to
taining nothing which permits its use as a 9. Telephone No. 30
beverage or intoxicant, it is recognized as m
the best and purest medicine for all ail“A MAN who does not read the newspaDENTISTS.
ments of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys—lt
pers never attends the theater,
says Rich- will
cure Sick Headache, Indigestion, Conard Mans?eld one of the best actors in the stipation, and drive Malaila from the sysB. WOODARD, dentist, Main street, Cham'
bers’ block.
country. He has issued instructions to his tem. Satisfaction guaranteed with each
the money will be refunded. Price ——.—-————.—_—.__.___—_
manager to discontinue the use of litho- bottle 50orcents
per
only
Sold by Acme
graphs, and printing of all kinds for dis- drug store, Marr & bottle.
Ross proprietors.
H.OARLYON, D. D. s., dental rooms corplay in windows and on walls and con?ne all
ner Main and Fifth, opposite Odd Fellows'
, .
block.
hdvertising exclusively to the newspapers.
The Bomb on the Stage.
Tribune:
Edmund
Chicago
The would-be manager who pays out his
Dantes
O’Neill, in his great act of claiming everymoney or ticketsfor big showy lithographs
S. OLIVER, surgeon dentist.
Teeth exthing—The world is mine!
tracted without pain. Goldplates, crown
bill boards or fences, space in windows and
Man with valise, suddenly appearing on and bridge work a specialty.
Ollice in Stuart's
dodger advertising will probably take issue the stage—Divvy, old feller, or I’ll drop corner corner Main and Sixth streets Olympia,
this on the ?oor, and blow you into some Wash.
with Mr. Mans?eld on the above proposi—- other
world.
m
tion; but intelligent people will sustain
the actor. Some of the best New York
Notice.
PROFESS IONAL.
theaters have long followed this idea. The
Allpersons indebted to the State PrintJ. MILROY,
intelligent advertiser is the man who suc- ing and Publishing Company will
O
please
ceeds in business.
John Wanamaker, the come forward and settle by cash
or note.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
greatest advertiser in the country, is one of
n3otf
STATE PRINTING & PUB. 00.
the most successful merchants living. He
Room No. 1,
Chilberg Block.
has always stuck to the newswapers as an
Capital Mills advertising medium.
At Tumwater are now running and makMain street, Olympia.
m
ing as good a ?our as the market affords.
AN OREFNIN WAIL.
Try it. Telephone No. 98.
P. FITCH
It looks as if there was a concerted effort 2%
o
among some of the newspapers
in Oregon
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
to have the Australian system of voting
repealed in that state. The Oregonian beRooms
3,
2
and
Turner Block.
The assets of the OLYMPIA HARDWARE
gan the attack. The State Journal follows
COMPANY, a corporation organized under
it up with the following:
,
the laws of the State of Washington, with
OLYMPIA, WASH.
The Australian ballot system is the big. its chief place of business at Olympia, are __..—._h.____‘___.
gest piece of humbug, up one side and offered for sale under resolution of the
Wm.
S.
Church
Dav E. Baily.
down the other, that has ever been in?ict- stockholders of said company, passed Dec.
Chas. E. Laughton.
ed on the people of Oregon or any other 7,189 i; these assets consisting of MerchanAmerican state.
It is English. you know, dise, Bills Receivable, Accounts and other
and never should have been admitted into items, all of the nominal value of $20,631.- BAILY, LAUGHTON &. CHURCH
this country free of duty.
79 will be sold, as a whole to the relative
After the new system of voting has been highest and best bidder in the interest of
' ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
said Olympia Hardware Company, and in
tried there can hardly be found an arguthe discretion of the undersigned.
The Rooms 5 and 6
Talcott Block,
ment in defence of the old system.
To cry right to adjourn the sale or to reject any
out that it is English is puerile. It is and all bids is hereby reserved.
Main street, Olympia.
Bids in writing will be received by the
Australian. The settlers of that far-oil" undersigned
T. v. EDDY,
Secretary at the
M. J. oonnou.
island continent have improved on many Hardware Company’s of?ce at Olympia,
Olympia,
things both English and American. Their Wash., until Monday, December 21,1891,
é’z GORDON
land system, for instance, is admittedly 12 o’clock, 11).; cash bid must be accomby a certi?ed check for ?ve per cent
the best system for the protection of the panied
of the amount bid, as a security that the
purchaser in the world—the state governATTORNEYS AT LAW,
successful
bidder will carry out the terms
accepted, or forfeit the same as a penaltv
ment guaranteeing
all titles.
What a if
OLYMPIA,
any omission to do so; all other checks
WASHINGTON.
world of land litigation would have been for
to be returned to drawers.
avoided in this country if such a system
The bids to state how many cents on the MILO A BOOT.
JOHN B MITCHELL
had been established by the government dollar is offered, whether in cash or on
if
&
time;
time,
on
deferred payments to
upon acquiring titles to new territories and
MITCHELL
bear 8 per cent interest per annum, payalands. It is to be hoped that Oregon will ble semi-annually;
maxlmum time not to
not go back to boss rule in elections. One exceed 36 months; all time payments to
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
of the bosses in bewailing old times in this be secured with ?rst~class security.
All
in relation to the lines offered Of?ce rooms 2 and 3, Odd Fellows Temple,
city sometime ago, said: “Why, under information
for
quantity, quality and otherwise at
the old system we could run in ?fty or a the sale.
OLYMPIA, WAsmi
of?ce of the Olympia Hardware Com.
,
..
_
,
hundred men on election day and make pwr'Vl'jrio-pcsz-ils
for the purchase of the capital
’em vote as we please, but we can’t do it
C. ATWELL
stock of the Olympia. Hardware Company,
now."
150 Shares of a par value of SIOO each, will
————___——__
also be entertained under the same terms
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
“Mr.Potter of Texas” Last Night.
and conditions as stated heretofore for the
The play of “Mr. Potter of Texas"
sale of the assets of said company.
last
The value of the stock stands on the Turner Block, corner Main and Fourth st.
night?at the Olympia Theater was not
books of the company
December 1,
greeted with a full house, although better 1891, at $107.53 per share.on The
OLYMPIA, WASH.
company
than usual. probably because of the widehas virtually no liabilities, except what
spread notoriety of the book of that name. can be settled within one hourafter notice;
It is not as
C. RATHBUN
a play “as Hoyt’s freedom of liabilities will be guaranteed.
"Texas Steer.” ?nished
which deals with a. real
O
FRANCIS A. HOFFMAN, Secretary.
Texan. Gunter’s creation of such a Texan
FRANCIS HENRY, President.
as Mr. Potter, is an insult to the Lone Star
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Olympia. Wash., December 7. 1891.
State and its clever people. and about the
dec 19
‘
AND
only redeeming feature of it is, that SamoW
son Potter was not to the manor born. Tne
OLM
Y
PIA.
OF
JUSTICE
THE PEACE.
dramatist has llly constructed a play out
ofa book full of ?ery dramatic
situations
111
Fourth
st.
and
climaxes—an
intensely interesting
W
__o__
book. The play begins in the middle of
“The Pioneer School of Washington.”
HENRY
Gunter’s story and is unskillful through__.o—
out. J osephlWheelock, an acknowledged
COURSE, per term, _- sl2.
good actor, 1s ill. at ease as Mr. Potter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
NORMAL COURsE, per term,
12.
while Je?‘reys Lems as Lady _ Annerly has
COMMERCIAL COURSE, per term, 13.
a horrible vome, bad mannerisms
Proprietor
of Thurston county abstract,
and
GRAMMER COURSE, per term,
would
8.
feel, better at
the oldest in the state.
home in a.
MUSIC, per term,
thrilling lood and thunder “scene
12.
chewELOCUTION, per term,
ing”
15.
of the Old Bowery stripe. Mr.
OLYMPIA
STENOGRAPHY, per term,
WASH.
13.
Fran E. Aiken, who is pleasantly remem’AM INSTRTCTION, per hour,
bered here in the opening play of“Little
250.
...—o—Lord Fauntleroy at the Olympia Theater,
B. SIMMONS
is by far the best ' actor in the company.
'The oiier of board, tuition and room rent for
O
Master Lewls Homes, as TeddS', the young $l5O per year in advance has already
brought
75 students to Olympia from
kid, was good.
“Snapper,” the little about
All
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the priveleges and opportunities of abroad.
Scotch terrier, did about as well as many
Institute
are open to the patrons of Olympia the
price
of the other actors. “Mr. Potter of
for
the
of tuition alone
Texas”
14
and 15,
Rooms
I S
is not a smooth play nor is the
Stuart Block.
A Faculty of nine Instructors
ecialists,
up to the average of many really company
completely furnished boardingandand)
ing
meritorilod
OLYMPIA. Wssn.
ous companies that have been seen here by halls, literary and debating societies and
M
ough work in all departments are the
,
smaller audiences
advantages Offered.
M
G, KLEBER
For further information call on or address
,
Left Ills Address.
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which became delinquent August 15, 1890, that I
will on the 7th day of January, 1892, at the hour
of 11 o’clock in the forenoon of that day at the
front door of the City Hall at
Thurston County, Washington, sell at pub 10 auction
all of the allowing real estate upon which the
special assessment for
said
delinguent
Wash iigton street trom Fourth street to 111011
street have not been paid. or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy such delinquent assessments due to the city of Olympia, and for
which the oin is liable.
The names of the respective owners of the
lands assessed. and the assessments
due including penalty and interest to date of sale is as follows, to-wit:
Estate of F. R. Tilley and of R. A. Tilley,
and Frank Tilley, lot 5, block 14, Olym.
William Billings and Chas. A. Billings, lot
4, block 19, 01ympia...................... 37 62
Estate of Marshall Blinn, lot 5, block 64-. 37 62
H. B. McElroy and Sarah E. MeElroy, lot 1
and lot 8. block 27...
78 91
S. M. Percival and D. U. Percival, south 1/2
of 8b10ck29.............’..................
18 81
Sarah Brennar,‘ John G. Sparks, and John
8, block 29........ 18 81
Snßrengx‘ar,
Witness my h nd t is fed day of Dec., 1891. ,
A. P. FITCH, a

Olymlpia,
graveliug

..

City Attorney.

First publication Dec. 5, 1891.
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is hereby given that by virtue of and
NOTICE
to warrant to
directed requiring me to collect the
delinquent
pursuant

.

me

remainin§

and special assessments for grave ing Adams
street from Fourth street to Thirteenth street,
which became delinquent August 15, 1890, and I
Will on the Bth day of January, 1892, at the hour
of 11 o’clock in the forenoon of that day at the
front door of the city hall at Olympia, Thurston
county, Washington, sell at public anction all of
the following real estate upon which the delinquent special assessment
for
said
Adams street between Fourth street an Thirteenth street have not been paid, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy such de«
linquent assessment due to the city of Olympia,
and for which the city is liable.
The names of the respective owners of the
lands assessed and the assessment due, including penalty and interest to date of sale, is as follows towit:
John P.
and Mrs. Emma Horton and
Hoyt.B.
and Mrs.
Turner, cast 60 feet offof
101:3, block 93
~......517 30
John P. Hoyt and Mrs. E. B. Turner, east
60feet off of lot 2, block 93............1‘?30
D. S. B. Henry, lot 5, block 36.............. 34 60
William Blllings'and Charles Billings, lot
4. block 30...
34 60
Witness my hand this 2d day of December,
189].
A. P. FITCH, City Attorney.
First publication Dec. 5. 1891.
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6]. ap?lication

IT MAY CONCERN, and
WHOM
T You
0person
or {)ersous named herein:
and
you
hereby

to the
eae 1 of
are
noti?ed that
the City of Olympia special assessment roll ior
the col ection of the costs and expenses of grading Fourth street from Columbia street to Water
street, which assessment was duly con?rmed by
the city council on the 15th day of December.
1891, is in my hands for collection, and that the
some will become delinquent on and after the
25th day of January, 1892.
V
The name of the owner or reputed owners and
description of ihe property and amount of assessments are as follows:
George W White, lot 7, block 73, Olympis.sl‘2s 00
George W White, lot 8, block 78, Olympia. 125 00
Mary Stamp?er, lot], block 74, Olympm.. 125 00
Tacoma Lodge No. 4, IO G ’l‘, lot 2, block
74, 01ympia“.............................
125 00

money

ADDRESS

Special Assessment Sale.

0

,

PW

‘Q

is hereby given that by virtue of and
pursuant to a warrant to me directed, requiring me to collect the remaining delinquent
and special assessments
for sidewalk on the
north side of Fifth street, west to the north and
south alley in Block 24, Olympia, which became
October 27, 1890, and Iwill on the 7th
day 0 J anuery, 1892. at the hour of 11 o’clock in
the forenoon of that day at the front door of the
City Hall at Olympia, Thurston County, Wash:
ington, sell at public auction all of the following real estate upon which the- delinquent
special assessment ior sidewalk on said north
side of Fifth street, west to the north and south
alley in Block 24, Olympia, have not been paid,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to sat—isfy such delinquent assessments
due to the city
of Olympia and for which the city is liable.
’ The names of the respective owners of the
lands assessed, and the assessments
due including penalty and interest to date of sale is as follows, to-wit:
J. W. Robinson, lot 5, block 24, Olympia.,.s27 75
J. W. Robinson, lot 6, block 24, Olympia... 27 75
Witness my hand this 2d day of December,
1891.
11.31. Fi’i‘LCH,

NOTICE
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OLYMPIA-
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Flrst publication, Dec. 5, 1891.
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for Infants and Children.

,

Special Assessment Sale.

“Cant w?aissowelladaptedtoeh?drenthnt

is hereby given that by virtue of and
to a warrant to me direcied, recollect the remaining delinquent
and special assessments for grading of Adams
street from Fourth to Thirteenth street, which
became delinquent April 19, 1890, that I will on
the 7th day of January, 1892, at the hour of 11
o’clock in‘the iorenoon of that day at the front
door of the City Hall at Olympia, Thurston
County, Washington, sell at public auction all
of the following real estate upon which the delinquent special assessment
for grading said
Adams street from Fourth to Thirteenth street
have not been paid, or so much thereof as‘ may
be necessary to satisfy such delinquent assessments due the city of Olympia, and for which
the city is liable.
The names of the respective owners of the
lands assessed, and the assessments
due including penalty and interest to ,date of sale is as fol‘
lows, to-wit:
William Billings, lot 4, block 36, Olympia..s72 40
Witness my hand this 2d day of December,
1891.
A. P. FITCH,

NOTICE
quiring

Castor-in. cures Colic; Constipation,
Squr Stomach, Diarrhoea. Emctation,
Kills Wprms, gives sleep, and promotes

Irecommend itaa superioer any prescription
known to me.“
H. A. Aswan, M. D.,
11180. Oxford St, Btook'lyn, N. Y.

pursuant
me to

Wimnoniniurious medication.

“The use of ‘Casbox-la.‘ is so universal and
Its merits so we“known that it seems a work
of
to endorse it. Few are the
intell gent amilies who do not. keep Castoria
within easy reach.”
Cums Mmm D. D.,
New "york City.
Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

di-

“
For several years Ihave recommended
your Casto?a, ' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced bene?cial
results."
Euwm F. Panza. M. D.,
“
The Winthrop,“ 125th Street and 7th Ave”
New York City.
‘

euFerex-otgation

Tm: Cam-mu Comm, 7'? Mann“

smm, an You.

W

City Attorney.

The Thurston County Land CO.
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Steamshlp and Nangatlon 00. s
STEAMER

.

po'iisgirs.s a ld vt‘0

"it.”
so" "4:“
n,

1

GEO. SAVIDGE,
City Marshal.
First publication, December 22, 1891.
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agreed)

~—-—~—ITEALERS

MiddlewhatAged
and Old Man srnn knows
this you and will give you sdvice
and treatment worth thousands
id.
He will restore you to full enjoyment o‘1“angler“
rarest gift to man.
in,

,
.

Sremium

_.

exactly

-

.

.

Of course you want your home paper also,
and you can just as well as not save a little
money by takina the EXAMINER with it.
The price of the WEEKLY EXAMINER
is $1.50 per year, including the
picture and your share of the $1 5.000 list
of premiums, which are fully described in
the twelve page Premium
Supplement,
which will be sent free 11 on
to
R.
EABST,
Publisher, San Francisco, Cal.
The Examiner and THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
the combined price of which is $3, will be
sent you for one year, postage paid, for
$2.50. Send the
to theTarsunE and
your subscription wil 1 be promptly for«
warded to the Examiner, and you will receive therefor the ;Examiner’s numbered
receipt. You can get a Premium Supple—ment by applying at the TRIBUNE of?ce.

MERE, BLOTCHEB on the face orbody cured
giving
mercury or other

.

..

gated,
Im.

Notice of Street Assessment.

PRIVATE
DISEASES
OF MEN
a
study and
for man
400sgecisl
treated
Erotica
ecent
cases
J Famous
BIVATE
yearly.n nshorttirne. ULOEBB,TUDISEASES cured

-

-

distributed,

WEST.

erooo REWARD
For any case he fails to cure coming under his
treatment by iollowing his directions.

l

-

-

_

THE

'

Without

'

plaid

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

780 Paci?c Ave, Tacoma,

.

at about
$125,000. to its subscribers t iis year. If
there are 50,000 subscribers, one in ten will
get one of these premiums; if there are
SIOO,OOO only one in twenty. But no matter how many there are, each and every
one of these premiums—which range in
value from 50 cents to s6ooo—will be given
absolutely without cost to some of those
who have
$1.50 for the WEEKLY
EXAMINE for ‘one year.
The Examiner is thoroughly responsible,
as you know, or as Wells, Fargo & Co. or
any bank or commercial
agency in San
Francisco will assure you. and the leading
men of the cit will see that its remiums
are
and that
exactly as
everv subscriber no matter where he is lot
will receive just what is assigned to

..SI%OO
33,

Olympia,
ynvyis.

ive 5000 pre-

aggregate

valued

William Hildebrandt, lot 8, block
00
.125
engh, lot 4, block 23,
Jennie
125 00
A H Chambers, lot 5, block ‘23. O
125 00
GEO. SA IDGE,
City Marshal.
First publication. December 2'2, 11891.

First publication Dec. 5, 1891.
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that the
of
roll for the city
col ection of the costs and expenses of grading
Franklin street from Third street to Fourth
street, which assessment was duly con?rmed
by the city council on the 15th day of December, 1891, is in myhands for collection, and that
the same Will become delinquent on and after
the 25th day of January, 1892.
The name of the owner or reputed pwners and
description of the property and amount of assessments are as follows:
William Hildebrandt, lot 1, block 33,

Having been thoroughly overhauled and
repainted has resumed her
on
the Olympia, Tacoma an
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MAY (CONCERN, and to the
WHOMorITpersons
Teach0 person
named herein: You and
of you are hereby notified,

Olym?ia

is hereby
that by virtue of and
NOTICE
to warrant to ’me directed, re
quiring me to collect the remaining
and
for graveliug delimiluen
Was ing
ton street from Fourth street to Union street

.

.

;

C

Each of these pictures is 21x28 inches,
and they are elegantly reproduced in fee
simile, showing every tint and color of the
great originals, either one of which coul
not be purchased for SIOO,OOO.
“Women and Children First." '
by C. Napier Hemy.
“Christ Leaving the Praetorium,"
by Gustave Dore.
Each of these pictures is reproduced in
size 21x28. and eminently
?tted or framing, and will adorn the walls
of the most re?ned house.
Each subscriber has the choice of any
one of these four pictures, which will be
mailed him in a tube direct from the Examiner of?ce, as soon as the subscription is

Notice of Street Assessment.

01ympia...“..1........,..,......,,‘,,..

Special Assessment Sale.

,

DR.

’

by A. Wagner.

.

,

Moscow."

“The Roman Chariot Race,

.

me

from

by Meissonier.

the
of Olympia Special Assessment Roll for
the col ection 01 thecosts and expenses of grading Second street from Washington street to
Franklin street, which assessment was duly
con?rmed by the city council on the 15th day of
December, 1891, is in my hands for collection,
and that the same will h'come delinquent on
and after the 25th day of January, 1892.
The name of the owner or reputed owners and
descripnon of the property and amount of assessments are as follows:
Albert A Gott?eld and Ambros Bennett.
lot 8, block 21, south 60feet, Olympia... . .$62 50
Sanford .Yeage‘r, lot 7, block 21, south 60
feet. 0rympiu....,.................,..g... 62 50
Charles W Spurlock, lot 6, block 21, south
60feet, 01ympia”...1............,......1.
62 50
Estate of Timothy Dwyer, lot 5, block 21,
south GOfeet, 01ympia..1......t...
62 50
John Lynch, lot 1, block 22, north 60 feet,
.
Olympia. 62 50
Estate of G G Turner, lot 2, block 22, north
60feet,01ympia...................1..
62 50
Estate of H E Barker, lot 3, block 22, north
60feet, 01ympia.................‘.,‘...... 62 50
J W Rankin, lot 4. block 22, north 60 feet,
Olympia.
62 50
GEO. SAVIDGE,
.
City Marshal.
22,
publiertlon,
First
December
1891.
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aier

warrant

gou

“The Retreat

City

is hereby given that by virtue of and
pursuant toa.
NOTICE
to
directed re—quiring me to collect the remaining

The Weekly Examiner ?lls that want
for it is the best. It gives
not only the news, but‘the est
literary and miscellaneous matter’published
on the American continent—-that is its
specialty; being the best. It wants

completely,
every Wee

subscription—yours
articularly—an dyour
offers not only to you, gut to every othersubscriber, one or more attractive premiums.
In the ?rst place it gives to every subscriber, one of the four magni?cent paint—ings or etchings described be ow, and delivers it safely at his address, postage paid:

ITMAY CONCERN. and to the
WHOM
T You0person
or persons named herein:
and each of you are hereby noti?ed that

Special Assessment Sale.

.

__.o.___

Notice of Street Assessment.
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And of course you want a good one.

‘

Druggistu

San Francisco Newspaper

i

Schmalhausen,

There are 450 shares in force at the present
time; the net pro?t per share is therefore $1.41.
The equated amount of the investment forithe‘
six months ending December 151:, is $3. This
shows a. clear pro?t of 47 per cent.
In addition to this pro?t to the investors.
Olympia has been bene?tted by the erection of
three neat and tasty homes.
At the last meeting of the trustees it was decided to open up another series and the books
are now open to receivelsubscriptions to the
some at the of?ce of the secretary, room 8, Chilberg block.
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8500.

O
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Route.

Seattle

>

"

Rooms 13 and 14, Woodruff Block, Olympia.

‘

German

and

O

'

slllß 75

,

OLYMPIA
Capital of State of Washington.

used

319 67
6500
8 75
28 41
6000
242
684 50

......$

Rent.
Intereston over

,

l

have

996 00
104 00
13 75
5 00

DISBURBEMENTS.

Salary

.

i|

plankug

slllß 75
M

Chest

Couéh,

133

....$

.

To

YOU W ANT

>

Intrest.,

Fmes'.
Transfer Fees;

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. and to the
person or persons named herein:
You and each of you are hereby noti?ed that
the City of Olympia. Special Assessment Roll fur
the collection of costs and expenses for the
of Columbia street from Third str et
0 Fan
h street. which assessment was duly
con?rmed by the city council on the 16th day of
December, 1891, is in my hands for collection,
and that the same will become delinquent on
and after the 25th day of January, 1892.
name of theowner or reputed owners and
:The
description of the property and amount of aasessments are as fol ows:
W H Clark, lot 1, block 4, west 60 feet,
_
00
01ym?ia.................................,.562
Clark, lot 4, block 4, westGO feet,
Laura.
01ympia................................... 62 50
Estate of Stephen Barker, lot 5, block 4,
west?Ofeet, 01ympian,.................. 62 50
Estate of Stephen Barker, lot 8, block 4,
westC'feet, 01ympia......,......i....... 62 50
G H White, lot 7. block 73, east 60 feet,
01ympia................................... 62 50
J C Horr, lot 6, block 73, east 60 feet, Olympia...
62 50
Wm H Mitchell, lot 3, block 73, east 60
feet, 01ympia”............................
6250
Wm H Mitchell, lot 2, block 73, east 60 feet,
01ympia.........................
62 50
GEO. SAVIDGE,
City Mershal.
publication,
First
December 21, 1891,

'

Premium5.,...............r.........
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RECEIPTS.

Colds.

(13

Notice of Street Assessment.
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For Coughs

3; 23

.....

......

of the

01 Y mD ia Building & L'oan Assc

to call from our
midst Eliza D. Irwin, the esteemed wife
DAILY.
of Mason Irwin, judge of this court; and
&
,WHEREAS. We recognizc that thereby our
and honored friend and judge
2 [_l esteemed
Threemonths, by mail
has lostatrue companion and Christian
F. Jones, Edom,Tex. ,writes::
.
Delivered by carrier, per week.
.
,
Delivered by carrier, per month
1 1.l wife; and
have
used German Syrup for the
WHEREAS,
The
sorrow
Single c0pie5................................
5
shades of
had
been cast across the mutual path of the bepast six years, for Sore Throat,
WEEKLY.
reaved husband and his beloved Wife; and
Colds, Pains in the
they together had suffered the pangs of beand
and let me say to easyungs,
reavement
by
reason
the
death
by
50
of
of
their
Threemonths
mai1.........
two children; and
Invariably in advance.
one wanting such a medlclne-aWHEREAS, The husband and father is German Syrup Is the best.
Address:
left alone to bear the burden of grief, and
THE TRIBUNE.
the members of this bar are desirous of
Olympia, Wash.
J. MILLSPAUGH, Business Manager.
extending to him the assurance that they
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville,Teun.‘,“
suffer with him in his sorrow and sympayour
thize with him in his grief ; therefore, be it writes: I
?nd It the
Resolved, That these resolutions
be Syrup in my fam?y,
spread upon the records of this court, and best medicine I ever tried for coughs
a copy thereof transmitted to the clerk of
the superior court of Mason county to be and colds. I recommend It to everyspread, upon the minutes of that court, one for these troubles.
Population
and that a copy be presented to Judge Mason Irwin, and that a copy be sent to each
R.
of
THE anBUN is of the opinion that Mor- of the papers of Chehalis county for pubCharleston, 111.,wr1tes : After trying
row of California will succeed Sawyer de- lication.
ceased and Knowles of Montana will be
scores of prescriptions and preparaCarleton Opera Company.
the new United States circuit judge.
tions I had on my ?les and shelves,
.
Editor Tribune:
The Carleton Opera companywhich was without relief for a very severe cold,
IT IS announced that His Jags, the Hon. coming here on Christmas day, has coli- which had settled on my lungs, I
John L. Sullivan is to be a coming attrac- cluded by an arrangement between Man- tried your German Syrup. It gave
Isn’t this a
tion at the Olympia theater.
Hanna, of Seattle, and Manager Mur- me immediate relief and a permamistake?
Doesn’t it mean the Keeley p y, of Olympia, to Withdraw the Olym—- nent cure.
G)
pia engagement and play at Seattle again.
Institute, on Main street?
Mr. Murphy says it is on account of poor
GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
G.
G.
support of meritorious plays. heretofore
THE democratic party is always a great
iven in this city, but the facts are said to
Woodbur’y, New jersey, U. S. A.
friend of the laboring man— in slavery.
that Hanna wanted a
to ?ll m
anager
Down in Mississippi the services of four- in Christmas day in Seattle, an
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
hundred convicts have just.been sold by Murphy yielded, it is presumed, for a conof
He,
course,
sideration.‘
had a right to
per
the state for $9
month.
Mississippi is do so. Nobody wiil question that; but it ‘1 E0: S. ARMSTRONG, M. D.,
L. R. C. 5.,
a democratic state with a shot gun attachlooks like poor “management.” However. (I (Edin. O?ice Chambers’ block,
residence,
ment for negroes who want to vote the re- from the poor houses which greeted that Olympia Hotel, Telephone no. 1.
company
the music loving
elsewhere.
publican ticket.
people of Olympia will not regret it.
......

Months Busmess

SIX

overruling providence,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Si?eni?ttttf??sirzzx::::::::::::::::::
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By the Members of the Bar of Chehalis
County.
m
The members of the bar of Chehalis
Advertising rates according to space or time.
Copy for changes of advertisements must be in county adopted. the following tribute to
not later than 9 o’clock a. m. Those received af- the memory of the late Mrs. Irwin:
ter that hour will be changed the following day.
WHEREAS, It has pleased God, in His

nvnmna‘nxcnrr sonnur.
OFFICE: 509 and 511 Main street.
EVERY

PUBLISHED

.

.

.

Statement Showmg Pro?ts for First

v

TRIBUTE TO MRS. IRWIN.
O
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trifs
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4PUGET

SOUND BREWERY-I»

-

-

-

-

tier-

PRESIDENT.

Tramp, at the window: Saay, I picked
up part of a paper called the Banker’s
Bugle today. _Saw a queer thing in it. Th’
paper is reliable, eh ?

MTurner Block, Cor. Fourth‘,‘ and

E. S. HORTON

iMain St.

OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON.
m

'

Teller—~Perfectly. .Its financial news
be reliedlon.
Tramp—Jiminy.l’nl glad of
that paper says money is so easythat. Say.
that the
bank Will soon be seeking
borrowers, and I
to remark that when the
wish
merely
hunt egins you Will ?nd me on seat No.
236, Washington square.
,

Steam and Gas-Fltting.
Stoves and Tinware.

0

V. LINN
,

421 Fourth st. Telephone No. 13.

,

.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW,

Williams’ Block,

V <

may always

LAWYER.

OLYMPIA

-

-
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TIME CARD.

g-:

f‘ “li.”v ‘:‘f

DAILY EXCEPT

35555313,.52‘v4:

~

‘..“,

..

LADIEB.-This doctor has devoted twenty
years to special treatment 01 women. He thoroughly understands your ailments. He will tell
you exactly how you ieel without asking s qua-r
tion. Call at once and see for yourseli. A cure
aranteed.

.

relieved and
cured by latest New
York Hosplta Methods.
?stula,
varicole, hydroe‘ele
RUPTURE—PIIes,
and all swelling: and tenderness
quickly cured.
Send 10 cents in stamps for Medical Guide.
Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Direct all nail to 780
Paci?c avenue. Tacoma. Wuh.

WASH

'

V

£535";
‘
53!? Cures In '
IToSDAYS1

‘

:2.

.

'

:;

n-r u

oi:

lead-ingacxuereu
remedy

ggg

Sonora-hum: Grille“.
The only sale remedyfor

(3‘32 Gumnmofgf - Leucos-rhmnorwmtes.
I prescribe it and feel
“"51. '
recommending

ar

-

Music and.

ma

sale in
it
to all sufferers.
- . uncluum,u.“>3.
A. J. STONER, M. D.,
‘z;
u. s. A. f":
Dem-run. In.
. V'
.
Said by Drugs!“
.
mud.
um
PRICE SI.OO. ‘
MARE 6: ROSS Agents
onl by

THEEVANBéHEMIGALGu.

I

-

-
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Standard and Popular Sheet Music.

"

.

W

ADVERTISE
‘

__

IN

__..

The Tribune.
.

Washington.

Instruments.

agrié'g‘?s?.

-’.

W. ROBERTS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Of?ce ?ttings, counters, shelving and all
jobbing promptly'attended to. Estimates
furnished on application.
P. 0. box 177.
OLYMPIA. WASH.

4—,

3;.-

——.—__.___________

~

-

L

——-——-———————_____________

SAMUEL WILLEY, Captain.

head. throat
heart‘stomsch,
,liver and kidney isesses instantly

s

Tacoma

.

EJATAR RH Iperrnlmcntly lung,

J

’ SCHOLL’ & HUTI—I, Prop.

SUNDAY.

LEAVING.
ARRIVING.
Seattle... ..6:00 a.m. Tacomaj.. 7:00 a.m.
Tacoma. .7z30 a.m. Olympia 10:30 a.m.
Olympia . . .1:00 p.m. Tacoma... 4:00 p.m.
Tacoma. . . .4z30 p.m. Seattle. . 6:30 p.m.
Connecting at Olympia. with the Shelton
and Kamilchie boats.

3

Bank

,

Smith’s Good News:

JOHN

,

&

‘

Street

Teller—« Well, sir.

REV. LUTHER COVINGTON,

‘

~;:.')'

“f

»

=ls»

E

A. A.

I».

Latest Songs and Piano Music.
Instruments, Strings and Fittings.
TAYLER 85 CO” 910

I

. ,

All Kinds of

CSTREET,TACOMA,

WASH

MM

Subscrlbe for THE TRIBUNE.

